
I haven’t got a clue
1 What day is it today?

I don’t know

I’ve got no idea

I forget

I haven’t got a clue

Nobody knows

what
day it is (today).

2 What’s the time? time it is.

3 What time is our next lesson? what time
our next lesson is.

4 Where’s our next lesson? where

5 What’s our next lesson? what our next lesson is.

6 Where’s our teacher? what time our teacher is.

7 Which room is our next lesson in? which room our next lesson is in.

8 When’s our next test?
when

our next test is.

9 When does this lesson end?
this lesson ends.

10 What’s for dinner? what’s for dinner.

  All About Jack
12 Where’s Jack?

I don’t know

I’ve got no idea

I forget

I haven’t got a clue

Nobody knows

where
he
Jack

is.

13 Where does Jack live? lives.

14 What does Jack do?
what

does.

15 What does Jack want? wants

16 When is Jack coming?
when

he’s
Jack’s

coming.

17 When is Jack’s birthday?
his
Jack’s

birthday is.

18 What time is Jack arriving? what time
he’s 

Jack’s

arriving.

19 Why is Jack coming?
why

coming.

20 Why is Jack here? here.

21 How long is Jack staying? how long staying.

22 How old is Jack?
how

old he is.
old Jack is.

23 How does Jack come to school?
he
Jack

comes to school.

24 What is Jack doing now? what
he’s
Jack’s

doing now.

25 How far is Jack’s house from here? how far
it
Jack’s house

is from here.

Rearrange these words into meaningful sentences:

1
the know coming doctor to I when like is would

2
is you party know tonight do the where

3
train know this like arrives the would to I when evening

4
know costs much want I robot to how this

5
do you know when the next test is

6
test know next you when do is the


